March/Maaliskuu 2021

FACA March Program With St. Urho’s Day Panel Discussion
Friday, March 19, 2021 from 7–8 p.m.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8735609519?pwd=MlJGcmdOczNEcFVPYzIweXIyWHk2QT09
Meeting ID: 873 560 9519
Passcode: Salmiakki

St. Urho’s Day is a holiday of merriment and fun for the Finnish American community,
and one that is unique to our diaspora as it has no analogue in Finland. Over the years,
it’s become a popular festivity far beyond the Iron Range where it first began in 1956.
Every town celebrates it a little differently and has their own specific traditions and lore
surrounding its inception. But who really started it, and where? What’s the right way to
celebrate? Why grasshoppers? FACA has convened a panel to discuss the hotly
contested origin and history of St. Urho’s Day in Minnesota. We’ll be joined by James
(Jimmy) Johnson of Virginia, Minn., who is the Honorary Consul of Finland for
northern Minnesota, as well as special guests from Finland (Minnesota), Menahga and
other areas where the holiday has had significant cultural influence. Join us and break
out your green and purple clothes, look menacingly at a grasshopper, grab a drink and
share your stories of how you celebrate this most Finnesotan of holidays. ‘

“Ode to Saint Urho”, Mesabi Daily News,
May 25, 1956

“Ooksie Koocksie coolama vee
Saintia Urho iss ta poy for me!
He sase out is rogs so pig unt kreen
Praffest Finn I effer seen!
Some celeprate for Saint Pat unt hiss nakes
Putt Urho poyka got what it takes.
He got tall unt trong from feelia sour
Unt ate culla moyaka effery hour.
Tat’s why tat guy could soote tose rogs
What crew as pig as chack bine logs.
So let’s giff a cheer in hower pest way
On May dwenny fort, Saint Urho’s tay.

Boast ript: Kiitos, Rhikku, for delling us ta histree off
tis Zooperman, Urho. Da main vloor kitts.”

The ode was written by Ketola Department Store
employees for department store manager
Richard Mattson.

Statue of St. Urho in
Finland, Minnesota

“Ode to Saint Urho” as rewritten by Prof. Sulo
Havumäki of Bemidji State College in 1970 to irritate
the Irish for St. Patrick’s Day.
Ooksi kooksi coolama vee
Santia Urho is ta poy for me!
He sase out ta hoppers as pig as pirds.
Neffer peefor haff I hurd tose words!

He reely tolt tose pugs of kreen
Braffest Finn I effer seen
Some celebrate for St. Pat unt hiss nakes
Putt Urho poyka kot what it takes.

He kot tall and trong from feelia sour
Unt ate kala moyakka effery hour.
Tat's why tat kuy could sase toes peetles
What krew as thick as chack bine neetles.
So let’s give a cheer in hower pest vay
On sixteenth of March, St. Urho’s Tay.
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Ah! I stepped out this morning, and I got a whiff of
Spring! It smelled and felt amazing. Right about now,
I start looking forward to the snow melting, the days
getting longer—SPRING! After the freezing February
weather, we lucked out and had a wonderful winter day
for our joint FACA–Suomi-koulu Laskiainen celebration
on Saturday, February 20. We enjoyed a bonfire, the
children had fun sledding, and everyone else reconnected after a long COVID
break. I read that during a traditional Laskiainen festival, the children slide or
skate down the hills. Well, we had a few children who surfed down the hills.
It looked like fun, but more for those limber young bodies than for me, I think.
Because of COVID, we were not able to have our traditional pea soup buffet;
but I really don’t think anyone noticed!
On Sunday, February 21, we tried something new. We hosted our first virtual
kahvi aika (coffee time), an opportunity for FACA members to meet socially
via Zoom. No agenda, just friends reconnecting. About ten people joined;
I think I can say for everyone that we enjoyed visiting. We will schedule
another kahvi aika, and I would encourage everyone to join us and just visit!
We talked about everything from weaving to coffee to…well, the conversation
just flowed.
I am writing this before our book club meeting with Beatrice Ojakangas.
I really am looking forward to that. We are trying to be creative in providing
members ways to stay in touch during these interesting times.

Our March program is centered around the Finnish Patron Saint, St. Urho.
We have invited three experts to join us, from Virginia, Menahga and Finland,
Minnesota, to discuss the real origin of St. Urho’s Day and how it has been
celebrated. Should be an interesting and lively discussion. Oh, don’t forget,
we will be awarding the Sauna Bucket award during our March program.
Hope to see you at one of our events!

Kahvi Aika

On February 21, we held our first virtual
Kahvi Aika! Kahvi Aika is a chance for our
FACA members to meet socially via Zoom.
No agenda, just friends reconnecting. See you
at the next Kahvi Aika! All welcome.
FACA Event Cancellation Policy

If St. Paul public schools are canceled due to bad weather, then a FACA event scheduled
for that day will also be canceled. FACA members may contact any board member if
they have a question.
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From the Editor

Website

It seems everywhere you look,
Finland is making positive waves
in the news. Prime Minister Sanna
Marin was named to the 2021 TIME
magazine’s “Next 100 Most
Influential People” list as a “rising
leader”; her picture is on the cover
of the March1/ March 8 double issue. She captured the
world’s attention for her leadership during the pandemic.
Since taking office in January 2020, she has focused on
climate, equality and human rights issues.

Hei all! Hope you have noticed our newly redesigned
website. At finnfaca.org, you are able to find information
about FACA, photos and newsletters (past and future).
Since our monthly meetings have been online this past
year, we have added a media page where you can find
all of our YouTube videos.

By Jodi Hyrkas

By Katja Zarns

Our newest add-on is an online payment option for
becoming a member, renewing your membership, or
making an online donation to FACA. Go to the “Join
FACA” tab, and you will be able to find a big yellow
PayPal button. Follow directions as you go. Our mail-in
option is still available.

In other news, a playful digital fantasy world, Supraland,
is increasing in popularity. Elementary schoolchildren
learn about science virtually via the adventures of a
robot named Hoseli. The creators of this digital learning
platform are Finns who studied at the University of
Helsinki. Another robot named Elias has been teaching
language to Finnish elementary students since 2018.

Last chance before we get a new background picture:
when you come to the home page, we have a fun
surprise when you slowly scroll down. See who you can
find in the background picture behind the text box. The
beautiful background picture is on loan from artist Ilkka
Kylmäkorpi from Ileart in Finland.

These are all examples of the ingenuity of Finns forging
the way, just as they did on March 15 and 16, 1907,
when every citizen over the age of 24 was allowed
to vote. I hope you enjoy this issue.

Did you know that FACA has a Facebook group? Search
“Finnish American Cultural Activities of Minnesota,”
and you will find it. In our Facebook group, you will
find articles, fun facts, information about events,
inspirational stories of Finnish heritage and much more.
Nähdään!

Laskiainen 2021
By Katja Zarns

Right :
Conversation at
the fire pit.

What a joyfully wonderful day we had celebrating
Laskiainen together with Suomi-koulu, Finnish
Language School of Minnesota!

(Photo by Kathy
Jorgensen.)

FACA, together with SuKo, hosted this year’s
Laskiainen at the Como Park Fire Pits. Due to COVID19, FACA’s annual indoor Laskiainen with a potluck
and dancing wasn’t possible—nor was SuKo’s annual
potluck and sledding at Lebanon Hills.

Below: Suomi-koulu
(Su-ko); Finnish
Languge School
of Minnesota

On Saturday, February 20, we enjoyed beautiful, sunny,
balmy 30+ Fahrenheit weather. We spent our time
conversing, meeting old and new friends, sledding,
enjoying our “bring your own” picnic offerings, keeping
ourselves warm by the large fire pits, and sipping on our
hot drinks. Someone mentioned the day was
“invigorating!” Another mentioned that this year’s
Laskiainen was “medicine for the soul.”

Big thanks to everyone who made the day possible
and to all of you who came bundled up with big smiles
on your faces!
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.
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FACA Board Meeting—February 15, 2021

•

By Joanne Bergman

Book club (Lukupiiri): Bea Ojakangas will be
the special guest on February 27 at 2 p.m. on Zoom.

Board Members:
(top row, l–r)
Louise Morgan,
Joanne Bergman
and Katja Zarns;
(bottom row, l–r)
Kendra Kauppi,
Marlene Moreno
and Cristina
Youngren.

Kahvi Aika will occur on Sunday, February 21, at 2 p.m.

Sauna Bucket: March 19. The award will be given
at the recipient’s door at home, and the event will be
videotaped.
Next meeting: March 13, planning session.

Adjournment: 6:53 p.m.

The Zoom meeting was called to order at 5:10 p.m.
Present: Louise Morgan, Cristina Youngren, Kendra
Kauppi, Katja Zarns, Marlene Moreno, Joanne Bergman,
and guest Uutiset editor Jodi Hyrkas.

March Book Club Meeting (Lukupiiri)
Saturday, March 20, 2021

Suurikiitos to Beatrice Ojakangas for joining us at our
February 27 meeting to discuss her book Homemade,
and to Steve Leppälä for coordinating this exciting
event. For March, our book selection will be a second
chance book, one chosen from previous polls that didn’t
get top votes but has another opportunity this month!
Our choices are: Under the North Star by Väinö Linna,
They Took My Father by Mayme Sevander, A Finnish
American Girlhood by Helmi Mavis, The Year of the
Hare by Arto Paasilinna and The Nordic Theory of
Everything by Anu Partanen. Vote or check out the
results at our Lukupiiri Facebook page at
https://www.facebook.com/groups/750633002453903.
If you’d like to be informed about the book club but
aren’t on Facebook, contact Cristina Youngren at
cy.elemental@gmail.com if you want to be informed
of meetings by email instead.

March 13 is the scheduled date for the brainstorming
session. Louise is seeking a venue. Louise will email
interested individuals.
Laskiainen: Finalized plans for the event.
January Board Minutes: Approved.

Treasurer’s Report: Last year’s Salolampi unused
scholarships are held over until this summer. The budget
was greatly simplified because the pandemic necessarily
canceled the Festival of Nations. Balance in checking
account is approximately $8,500.

Discussion: We need to use social media to encourage
nonmembers to donate to FACA if they wish. Many
people around the globe, especially those of Finnish
heritage, may want to offer their support.

Salolampi Scholarships will probably be our
only sizable expense in the coming months.

Discussion: A large ethnic celebration/event like
the Irish have on Harriet Island. Under consideration,
post-COVID.

Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

2–3 p.m.

Join Zoom Meeting
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/8735609519?pwd=MlJGcmd
OczNEcFVPYzIweXIyWHk2QT09
Meeting ID: 873 560 9519
Passcode: Salmiakki

President’s Report: Louise met with Cristina,
Betsey Norgard and Mirja Hanson to discuss
increased collaboration between Finnish organizations
and to elevate Finnish visibility throughout the region.
Other topics were fundraising, communication and
a unified goal.

Programs:
• March 13, St. Urho’s Day: Jimmy Johnson
of Virginia, Minn. and guests from Menahga
and Finland, Minn.

April: Ilona Härmävaara
Zoom FACA meetings are limited to 100 viewers,
but we have not yet approached that number.

Conversational Finnish Class

Every Tuesday noon–1:30 p.m.
Participation via FACA Zoom Meeting
For more information, please call
Urho Rahkola at 651-429-3319
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Finnish Women and Voting

Oppitunti

As 2020 continues to create its own election history, we
should not forget that 2020 marks the 100th anniversary of
the passage of the 19th Amendment, which ensured women
the constitutional right to vote in the United States. At the
same time, let’s also remember that Finland took that step
already in 1906, granting universal suffrage to all Finnish
citizens, regardless of race, sex, religion or rank in society.

All are welcome to join our Oppitunti (conversational
Finnish study time) Zoom sessions every Tuesday from
noon to 1:30 p.m.

By Urho Rahkola

By Marianne Wargelin

Oppitunti is an informal get-together for those who want
to improve their Finnish language skills. These sessions
are not limited to FACA members; anyone is welcome
to join us, but the sessions have been advertised only
in the Uutiset (see details elsewhere in this issue).

Sessions normally start with a round-the-table “Mitä
kuuluu?” (“What’s happening?”) discussion, in which
attendees may participate (or not) by presenting their
own prepared remarks about what has happened with
them in the last week or so. A written response or even
answering in Finnish is not required. If the remarks are
in Finnish, the rest of the group will attempt to translate
the response into English; or, if presented in English,
the group may try to translate the remarks into Finnish.
The remainder of the session is spent translating
a Finnish newspaper article or letter, talking about
current affairs, or discussing whatever else might be
of interest to the group. Please contact Urho Rahkola
(rahkola.urho@comcast.net) if you would like to learn
more about Oppitunti.

Finnish American women, “standard bearers,” in folk
costumes marching in the women’s suffrage parade,
New York, New York. Banner reads, “Since 1906 women
have voted in Finland.”

Photo: Courtesy of Immigration History
Research Center, University of Minnesota

Women in Finland were the first in the world to be granted
the right to vote, as well as stand for election to office,
fourteen years prior to the United States. Nineteen women
were elected to Finland’s Parliament in 1907. (One of the
women elected, Liisi Kivioja, had lived in the Finnish
immigrant community of Ashtabula, Ohio, for six years
in the 1890s.)

FACA Membership

A one-year membership for $25 provides you with
eight issues of this newsletter, plus other benefits. To
subscribe or renew, complete this form and mail with
your check to FACA, P.O. Box 580708, Minneapolis,
MN 55458-0708. (Check your email message for a
membership expiration warning or your mailing label
for an expiration date.)

Finnish American immigrants followed the example of
Finland; women voted alongside men in various local,
regional and national organizations. Equally important,
Finnish immigrant women participated in marches
across the USA, supporting the ratification of the 19th
Amendment in the
United States.

Name ______________________________________

Email ______________________________________

Women’s service in
Finnish government
continues. Today, the
Prime Minister of Finland
is a 34-year-old woman,
Sanna Marin, and most in
top government positions
are women. These women
are guiding Finland’s
public responses to the
Covid-19 pandemic.

Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

Address_____________________________________
City/State/Zip ________________________________

Phone ______________________________________
I prefer to receive my FACA Uutiset (please check one)

q electronic copy via email q paper copy
[Note: choosing the email copy saves FACA both printing
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costs and postage.]

Farming Under Gustav Vasa

and fishing. After 1542, its fish and animals belonged to
the king. In the same year, Gustav declared the crown the
ultimate owner of all land in the Kingdom. This gave him
the right to take land from its owner. If Gustav wanted to
expand a royal farm, he could force a village to move.
Although the villagers received land and other payments in
compensation, the new land usually had to be cleared.

By Barbara Wilson

Until the reign of Gustav I Vasa (1523 to 1560), Finland
was only loosely connected to the Swedish Kingdom.
Gustav Vasa was the Kingdom’s first strong monarch.
He fought to extract Sweden and Finland from the Kalmar
Union. As the ruler of the separated Swedish Kingdom,
Gustav Vasa increased the wealth and power of the crown.
The area he ruled in Finland in 1523 was only the southern
part of Finland today. During his reign, Gustav expanded
the Kingdom’s Finnish territory farther north. Farmers
benefited both from the increased land for farms and
from Gustav’s policy of avoiding war.

In the 1550s, Gustav urged Finnish farmers to establish
farms in Northern Savo and Kainuu. Western farmers with
their cleared fields resisted moving, but eastern farmers
who practiced slash and burn agriculture were happy to
move into the virgin forests. Because the Karelians who
lived under Russian rule had treaty rights to hunt and fish
in those areas, conflict ensued. Still, the reign of Gustav
Vasa was generally both peaceful and plentiful.

Gustav’s reign coincided with a period of favorable weather.
Because of the good harvests and reduced warfare, his
reign is sometimes called the Age of Bliss. Grain stored
from previous years often remained after the next harvest.
To reduce the risk of future famines, Gustav ordered people
to eat stored food before the current year’s harvest. As
a result, people generally ate dried and somewhat spoiled
food. The content of the peasant farmers’ diet was limited.
In the west, almost three-fourths of their calories came
from barley. People ate it as bread and porridge and drank
it as beer. Most of their protein came from fish caught in
the springtime and dried. Farmers only butchered farm
animals if they thought they would not survive the winter.

The next article describes the impact of the Swedish
Empire on Finnish farmers.

Terveisiä Minnesotan Suomi-koulusta!
Greetings from the Finnish Language
School of Minnesota!

Did you know that Suomi-koulu has been teaching Finnish
Language in the Twin Cities for nearly 20 years? What
started as a group of Finnish speakers morphed into several
classes for children and adults of all levels of Finnish
language and cultural learning at Christ Church Lutheran
in Minneapolis.

After 1402, peasant farmers paid taxes in labor as well
as in produce like grain, fish and butter. Villages or parishes
were assigned duties on royal, church, or noble farms.
These duties could be ongoing, like maintaining a barn,
or seasonal, like plowing a field. Some jobs, like threshing
grain, could take up to 20 man-months to complete.
Another duty was to transport tax goods to the king’s
warehouses in Turku. Goods were usually moved in
the winter when sleds made the task easier.

Last spring, as COVID-19 reached Minnesota, Suomikoulu quickly shifted and began teaching virtually via
Zoom. Two summer intensive courses for beginner and
immersion students spanning six weeks inspired many
students to learn Finnish—it was amazing to behold! Also,
because of the shift to the virtual classroom, we have
branched out of Minnesota welcoming students from
across the country to Finnish language classes.

Until COVID subsides, considering the safety of the
student population, we are excited to announce that we will
continue offering virtual courses via Zoom for Spring 2021.
Just like last fall, beginner and immersion classes for both
school-aged children and adults will be offered.
We hope to see you, yourself in classes in a few weeks!
Interested in learning Finnish?

Sled on Frozen River
Olaus Magnus: History of the Northern Peoples

For more info and to be added to our email list, contact
us at finnishschoolofmn@gmail.com. We are also on
Facebook and Instagram!

Gustav Vasa converted the Kingdom to Lutheranism,
claiming the Church’s land and part of its tithes. In 1542,
Gustav also claimed the wilderness for the crown. Before
this, ordinary people used wilderness areas for hunting
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

Terveisin,
Su-ko board and teachers
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Finnish Bistro

March–April 2021 Calendar

By Sandra Weise, owner; www.finnishbistro.com

March 19, 7 p.m.—FACA St. Urho’s Day—Panel with
speakers from Virginia, Menahga and Finland, Minn.;
Sauna Bucket Award; Zoom. (See page 1).

We are introducing some very traditional Finnish items
in March. Soile Anderson has come in to make all the
dough and fillings and shown each chef at The Finnish
Bistro how to perfect some traditional recipes the past
two weeks. Original Lihapiirakka (fried meat pies) and
original Karelian Piirakka with egg butter are first.

March 20, 2–3 p.m.—Lukupiiri Book Club; book
selection is Under the North Star by Väinö Linna.

March 21, noon, Suomi Sing-along on Zoom. Meeting
ID: 7620376080 Password: SuomiSunda.

Later in March, we will be doing preorders for many
of Soile’s recipes—Soile’s traditional-size Karelian pies
in rice or potato, salmon or beef wellington and a new
farmer’s pasty with cabbage, pork, beef, rutabaga, and
carrots. Add sides such as beet and herring salad,
cabbage casserole, prune tarts and more.

March 27, 11 a.m.–noon—FinnFest Lecture Series:
“What’s Finnish and What’s American in Finnish
American Cultural Traditions?” Hilary-Joy Virtanen,
PhD. Register on the FinnFest website.
https://finnfest.us/virtual-event

March 28, 2 p.m.—Kahvi Aika (See page 2)

We are going more traditionally Finnish—even
elk/beef burgers.

April 16, 7 p.m.—FACA Member Program.
“Väinämöinen Goes Instagram—Teaching
Kalevala 20.20.” Hanna-Ilona Härmävaara,
University of Washington–Seattle.

St. Urho’s Day Grasshopper Pie

25 Oreo cookies (50 halves), fillings discarded,
cookies crushed
5 T butter, melted
3/4 cup hot milk
24 standard-size marshmallows
1/4 cup creme de menthe liqueur
2 T white creme de cacao
1 cup whipping cream, whipped
Optional: a drop or two of green food color

Finnish Americans Rebelled

The Abroad section of the Ilta-Sanomat ran an article
“Amerikansuomalaiset nousivat kapinaan” by Mikko
Marttinen on February 28. Mikko visited the Copper
Country of Upper Michigan in February to interview
Finnish American business owners who believe the
coronavirus is a hoax and refuse to adhere to Governor
Whitmer’s orders. It outlines the history of Finns in
the area, weaving in the stories of Erik Kiilunen
and Amy Heikkinen.

For the crust: Preheat oven to 400˚ F. In a bowl, mix the
crushed Oreo cookie halves and butter. Pat into bottom
and sides of a 9-inch pie tin. Bake in preheated oven for
four minutes; remove from oven and cool completely.
When cooled, place in freezer to chill.

St. Urho’s Day Parade in Cokato
By Harvey Barberg

In a saucepan, melt marshmallows in milk over low heat,
using a whisk. Remove from heat and cool at room
temperature. Add the liqueurs and mix well. Add the
optional green food color. Fold in the whipped cream.
Pour into chilled Oreo pie shell. Chill for 3–4 hours
and serve with a dollop of whipped cream.

The invisible St. Urho’s Day parade in Cokato, Minn.
celebrates its 46th year. It started in 1974 when Governor
Wendell Anderson proclaimed March 16, 1975, and all
the years to come as St. Urho’s Day. The parade started as
a three-mile parade, but today it is down to a 2½-block
parade down Main Street. The parade starts at noon and
lasts only one minute; so if you blink, you will miss it.

Serves 8.

The crowds vary depending on the weather (some say
the spectators have become invisible, too). This year, the
grand marshal is Kenny Aho; and Karen Kotala Goga is
our float decorator. So, if you are in town, stop by; but
make sure you are here by noon on Tuesday, March 16.

Tervetuloa!

Welcome, new FACA member!

Michelle Ranta, Minneapolis, Minnesota
Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.
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Commemorative Song in Praise of St. Urho

Sing to the tune of “Clementine” (more or
less) with great solemnity and sentiment

How they slashed them, how they stomped them, once they saw how it
was done, Working there beside St. Urho made it seem a lot of fun.

VI.
So we sing to great St. Urho and recall that moving scene
when the hero who had “sisu” came to show what it could mean.
How he stomped them, how he whopped them, beat them with his
wooden rake, What a marvel! What a beating that old piece of wood
could take.

I.
Praise to him who came to help us, save us from the hungry pack,
from the hordes of hopping insects swarming in for their attack.
Valiant Urho, brave St. Urho, came to save the grapes that day,
It was Urho, great St. Urho, chased the grasshoppers away.

II.
From the dark’ning sky for hours, endlessly, it seemed they poured.
And the people, in their houses, all were hiding from the horde.
Then came Urho, great Sr. Urho, came to chase the pests away.
It was Urho, brave St. Urho, came to save the grapes that day.

VII.
There’s a moral to this story to recall when things are rough:
Just remember Finnish “sisu,” just remember we are tough.
So we’ll sing to brave St. Urho, sounding praises loud and keen
for the leader who had “sisu” and who showed what it could mean.

III.
Now the people, from their houses, watched in wonder, ran to gape
at the hero, welcome hero, who appeared to save the grape.
This was Urho, big St. Urho, who arrived to save the day,
With his sturdy wooden rake, he came to chase the pests away.

VIII.
Sing for Urho, brave St. Urho, wave the purple and the green,
For a leader showing “sisu” wave the purple and the green.
Wave the banners, wave the banners, wave the purple and the green,
For St. Urho and for “sisu,” wave the purple and the green.

IV.
How he stomped them, how he slashed them, beat them with his wooden
rake, running round with so much vigor that the ground began to shake.
Urho, Urho, he’s the hero, he’s the hero of the day,
It was Urho, stalwart Urho, come to chase the pests away.

(Urho = Oorr-hoh)

ASCutler (Feb. 1982)

Timo Rippa from the Immigration History Research Center at the
University of Minnesota sent this document to Bob Esko on 2/15/95.

V.
Then the people, seeing Urho, ran to pick up broom or board,
Came to join the noble effort, helped to chase the hungry horde.

Finnish American Cultural Activities, Inc.

(sisu = si-soo)
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